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This article examines how gender shapes the migrationand settlementexperiencesof Mexican
immigrant women and men. The article compares the experiences of families in which the
husbandsdepartedprior to 1965 to those in whichthe husbandsdepartedafter 1965 and argues
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patriarchal authorityand the traditionalgendered householddivision of labor.This induceda
trend toward more egalitarian conjugal relations upon settlementin the UnitedStates. Examinmg the changing contexts of migrationilluminatesthefluid character of patriarchy'scontrol
in Mexican immigrantfamilies.
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tionof theirwives andchildren,andit highlightshow patriarchalgenderrelationsorganizemigrationandhow themigrationprocessreconstructspatriarchy.
In family stage migration,patriarchalgender relationsare embedded in
normativepracticesand expectationsthat allow men and deny women the
authorityand the resources necessary to migrate independently.Men are
expected to serve as good financial providersfor theirfamilies, which they
attemptto do throughlabor migration;patriarchalauthorityallows them to
act autonomouslyin planning and carryingout migration.Marriedwomen
must accept their husbands'migrationdecisions, remain chaste, and stay
behindto carefor the childrenandthe daily operationof the domestic sphere.
These normativepatternsof behavior,however, are renegotiatedwhen the
departureof one family member,the husband,promptsrearrangementsin
conjugalsocial power and the gender division of laborin the household.
The process of family stage migrationdiminishespatriarchy,but it does
not do so uniformly.In this case study,the time periodof male migrationand
settlement distinguishes between two groups. Men who departedprior to
1965 were more likely to live initially in predominantlymale communities,
to endurea longerperiodof time in the UnitedStateswithouttheirwives and
families, andeventuallyto obtainlegal status,unlikea latercohortof undocumentedimmigrantmen;'this differentiallymodifiedtheobstaclestheirwives
would face in migration.Womenandmen do not enterthe migrationprocess
equally,but given the diverse historicaland social contexts m which migration occurs, women in the same cultureand in similar circumstancesmay
encounter different types of patriarchalobstacles and, hence, improvise
differentresponsesto migration.Distinctmigrationtrajectoriesculminatein
the creationof differenttypes of genderrelationsonce the families settle in
the United States. Patriarchyis neithera monolithic nor a static construct,
even within a groupsharingsimilarclass and racial-ethniccharacteristics.
Gender relationsin ethnic families are typically explained as culturally
determined, as derivative from either "traditional"or "modern"values.
Revisionist scholarship on Latino families challenges this acculturation
perspectiveby consideringthe effects of structuraleconomic, political, and
social factors in shaping relative resources(Pessar 1984; Baca Zinn 1980,
1990). This article continues in that tradition,but with a slightly different
twist. The alterationsin patriarchalbehaviorare attributableneither to the
adoptionof feminist ideology or of "modem"values, as the acculturation
model posits, nor to women's enhancedfinancialcontributionsto the family
economy, but to arrangementsinducedby the migrationprocess itself.
While the causes of this U.S.-boundMexican immigrationcan be identified in macro-level structuralrearrangementsin Mexico and the United
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States (Massey et al. 1987), the mannerin which people respond to these
macrostructuraltransformationsis shaped by gender. Since gender is relational, the analysis considers both women's and men's experiences during
the spousal separations. What women do during the spousal separations
ultimatelyaffects their husbandsand vice versa.

HOUSEHOLDS AND
MIGRATION WITHOUT GENDER?
WhenI beganmy research,I enteredthe field with a set of guidingassumptionsdenvedfromthe migrationliteraturepromotingtheanalyticprimacyof the
household(Dinerman1978;Pessar1982;SelbyandMurphy1982;Wood1982).
Severalkey assumptions,fundamentallyeconomicones, typify this approach,
and in orderto understandmy alternativeconceptualframeworkproposedfor
the studyof migration,it is usefulto reviewthesetenets.First,the householdis
defined as a containedunit composed of kin-relatedpersonswho share a set
amountof land,labor,capital,andsocial resources,such as immigrantnetwork
ties. Migrationis perceivedas a responsiveadaptation,one pursuedwhen the
household'sconsumptionneedsoutstrplocallyavailableresources.Finally,the
model assumestheoperationof householdwidecalculation- thatfamilymembers togetherdevise householdstrategiesthatguide migration.
While the household model acknowledges that migrantslive their lives
enmeshed in social relationships--an improvementover both the asocial
perspective of neoclassical economics and the overly deterministicmacrostructuralmodel frequentlyused in migrationstudies-Tilly andScott's(1987)
remarksthathousehold strategiesare often shapedby processes of "contention, bargaining,negotiationand domination"(p. 9) providea feminist point
of departure.Writingsby Rouse (1989) on migrationand Wolfe (1990) on
the topic of young women's factory employment,as well as feminist scholarship on families (Baca Zinn 1990; Hartmann1981; Komarovsky 1988;
Thorne 1982), also illuminate flaws embeddedin the household model.2
Familyandhouseholdmembersdo not necessarilyact as a unit.Divergent
and conflicting interests over migrationmay coexist within the household
unit, although these differences might be masked by family members'
attemptsto forge an appearanceof family unity (Rouse 1989). The major
point, however, is that family interestsand individualinterests-especially
women's andmen's - do not always mesh.This observationsuggests thatthe
study of women's and men's migrationmight be betterunderstoodwithin a
paradigmthatacknowledges the power relationsoperatingwithin the family
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or householdunit.Patriarchalauthorityandconstraints,as well as contention
and resistanceto patriarchy,shape family migrationdecisions.
Focusing on patriarchalconstraintsand negotiationsimproves upon the
conception of migrationderived from a monolithic householdmodel. This
alternativeapproachnot only capturesthe divergentstrategiesemployed by
women and men within any given householdor family but highlightsas well
the diverse strategies and resources employed by women in similar, but
different, contexts. While an older cohort of women whose husbandshad
migrated achieved migrationby persuadingtheir husbands,a more recent
group of women in similar circumstances were more likely to rely on
subversion of patriarchalauthority.The household model captures only
unitary household strategies and implicitly assigns women heterogeneous
(e.g., dependent,passive) roles in migration.Finally, while the household
model sees migrationas an adaptivemeasurein which familiesor households
secure resources,the focus on patriarchalconstraintsexaminesthe searchfor
resourcesas they occur in the dynamic arenaof family politics.
An exclusive focus on the householdnsks ignoringthe significanceof
areexpertsat developingsocial
broaderkmnandnon-kinnetworks.Imrmgrants
networksthatreducemigration'sfinancialandsocialcostsandrisksby providing
the new migrantwith valuableinformation,job contacts,and otherresources.
Recentstudiesof Mexicanimmigrationhighlighttheimportanceof thesesocial
infrastructuresin facilitating,channeling,and maintainingmigrationflows
(Masseyet al. 1987;Mines 1981;PortesandBach 1985).Whilemenhavebeen
identifiedas the "pioneers"of these networks(Mines 1981), researchhas not
exploredwomen'splace in these social relations.Operatingunderthe implicit
assumptionof the householdmodel- thatall resources,includingsocial ones,
are sharedequallyamong householdand family members,studiesimply that
marredwomenautomaticallybenefitfromtheirhusbands'socialresourcesand
expertise(KossoudjiandRanney1984;Masseyet al. 1987; Mines 1981).3The
analysis developedin this articleunderscoresthe mannerin which gendered
immigrantnetworksfacilitateor limit migrationopportunitiesfor Mexican
women andmen.Menandwomeninthesamefamilymayuse differentnetwork
resources,sometimesat crosspurposes.These networksaresignificantforboth
migrationprocessesandsettlementoutcomes.

SETTLEMENT AND
EMERGENT GENDER RELATIONS
A second areaof inquiryconcernsthe type of genderrelationsimmigrant
newcomer families establish in the United States. The stereotypicalview
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maintains that Mexican immigrantfamilies are characterizedby extreme
machismo. This image consists of a caricaturelikeportraitof excessively
tyrannicalmen and submissivewomen. It is based not only on the notionthat
immigrants preserve intact cultural traditions but also on the belief that
machismois "traditional"amongMexicanfamilies.Research,however,does
not supportthe claim that all contemporaryMexican and Chicano families
arecharacterizedby a uniformlyextremetype of patriarchy(Baca Zinn 1980;
Cromwell and Ruiz 1979; Guendelmanand Perez-Itriaga1987; Kelly and
Garcia1990; Segura 1988; Ybarra1982,1988; Zavella 1987), althoughpatriarchal Ideologies and divisions of labor certainlyendure (Baca Zinn 1980;
Pefia 1991, Zavella 1987).
Conversely, there is an emerging view that sees Mexican immigrant
families becoming less patrarchalbecause of Americanculturalinfluences.
This view, I believe, is correctin its assessmentof the general trendtoward
more egalitariangender relationsamong Mexican immigrantsbut incorrect
in its explication of why this arises. Accordingto the acculturationperspective, changes in conjugal roles in ethnic families derive from the influence
of modernculturalvalues, not structuralarrangements.Research,however,
shows thatLatinofamilies may adoptincreasinglyegalitariangenderbehavior while still retainingelements of traditionalculture(Baca Zinn 1980). The
Mexican immigrantswho participatedin this case study not only identified
as Mexlcanos, but moreover,they lived extremely segregated,encapsulated
lives, characterizedby limited contact with Anglos, so the changes do not
appearto be due to any "Americanization"or "modernizing"acculturation
process.
A more satisfactoryanalysis of this issue departsfrom a model based on
relative control over resources and contributionsto the family economy
(Blood and Wolfe 1960; Blumberg 1984, 1991; Blumsteln and Schwartz
1983). Research by feminist scholars in various racial-ethniccommunities
suggests that the increase in immigrantwomen's economic contributionsto
the family economy, concomitantwith immigrantmen's declining economic
resources, accounts for the diminutionof male dominance in the family
(Kibra 1990; Lamphere1987; Pessar 1984, 1986).
Although gender relations in Mexican immigrantfamilies become less
patriarchal,they do so in a heterogeneous fashion. The forces responsible
for these transformationsgo beyond resourceequationsand are very different from those posited by the acculturationmodel. The analysis developed
in this article focuses on a dimension that is generally overlooked- behavioral changes initiatedby the migrationprocess itself. I argue that the partial dismantlingof patriarchyarises from new patternsof behavior induced
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by the arrangementsof family stage migration. In light of this analysis,
migrationbecomes a gendering process. These changes do not occur uniformly, and the analysis contraststwo groups that are distinguishedby the
historical period of migrationand by length of spousal separationdue to
migration.Once families were reunited,these spousal separationsand the
context in which they occur were fundamental in shaping new gender
relations.
The study of migrationoffers an ideal opportunityto examine how dramatic structuraltransformationsand migration processes reshape gender
relations.Recent studies of migrationsuggest both the malleabilityand the
tenacity of patriarchalpower in immigrantfamilies of varous ethnic and
nationalorigins (Glenn 1986; Kibna 1990; Pessar 1986). Studies of patriarchal power in nonimmigrantfamilies might be enhancedby an examination
of the varous historicalconditions and social contexts in which gender is
reconstructedin immigrantfamilies.
Insightsdrawnfrom the early stages of field researchand from the feminist literatureled me to focus on two dimensions of patriarchalgender relations that shape migration:the changing balance of power and authority
in the family and access to communitysocial networks.After a description
of the research, the discussion focuses on the place of gender in organizing family stage migration and follows through with an analysis of how
this particularsocial route of migrationinduces transformationsin gender
relations.

DESCRIPTION OF RESEARCH
This article is based on a case study encompassing44 adultwomen and
men in 26 families. I began researchin a San FranciscoBay-areacommunity
in November1986,just as the ImmigrationReformand ControlAct passed,4
and I engaged in 18 monthsof continuous,intensivesocial interactionusing
participantobservationand in-depthinterviews.Wheneverpossible, I interviewed husbandsand wives separately;interviewswere tape-recordedand
fully transcribedwith nearly all 44 individuals.All interviewsand interactions occurredin Spanish;the quotes appearingin this article are verbatim
translationsselected from the transcripts.
Sample
Conventional random sampling techniques are not feasible when researching an undocumented immigrant population in the United States
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(Cornelius 1982), so I chose a nonrandomsnowball sample. I met some
of the respondentsduring the period spanning 1979 to 1982, when I had
worked in the community.It was, however, primarilymy participationin
various community organizationsduring the field researchfor this project
and extensive personal reciprocitythat enabled me to elicit study participants. These involvements allowed me to maintainrelationshipcontinuity
with respondents. Since I was primarily interested in undocumented
settlement, I chose subjectswho had resided in the United States for a minimum of three years.5Twenty-two of the 26 families were undocumented
when I met them, althoughmany of them became candidatesfor amnestylegalization.
The 10 couples discussed in this articlewere mostly middle-agedwhen I
interviewed them. Women's ages rangedfrom 30 to 73, the men's from 33
to 73.6With the exception of one couple, they all hadchildren.Respondents'
level of education rangedfrom no schooling to secondaryschool, preparing
two men for work as ruralschoolteachersand anotherfor a job as a bookkeeper in Mexico. Priorto their husbands'migrationto the United States,
most of the women had not workedoutside the home.
The five families in which the men began undocumentedmigrationprior
to 1965, when the braceroprogramwas still in effect, came from peasant
backgroundsin ruralMexico. The five families in which migrationoccurred
after 1965 includedfamilies who had last lived in both urbanand ruralareas
of Mexico, althoughmost of those who had lived in Mexicancities hadbeen
urban-ruralmigrantsor came fromfamilies who migratedto the city. Spousal
separationsbecause of migrationlasted an average of nearly nine years for
the pre-65 group and two or threeyears for the post-65 group.
In spite of the undocumented legal status that many of the subjects
maintainedfor years, they hadstabilizedtheirresidencyand,to some extent,
their employment in California. The men generally worked as janitors,
gardeners,or restaurantemployees, and the women as domestic workers.
These occupationsdo not necessarilyrepresentnationwidetrendsin Mexican
immigrantemploymentbut reflectthe structureof employmentopportunities
for Latino immigrantsIn this particularmetropolitanarea.
A small sampleandqualitativemethodswere chosen forthisstudyin order
to develop an explanationof processes as they occur at the microstructural
level. The analysis offered in this article is concerned with explaining how
family stage migrationarises in the context of domestic patriarchyand how
it elicits diverse outcomes in gender relations, ratherthan with predicting
future patterns of migration or generalizing the findings to all Mexican
undocumentedimmigrants.
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FAMILY STAGE MIGRATION
Direct laborrecruitmentof Mexican men by U.S. employers,datingback
to the nineteenthcentury,and the braceroprogram,a temporarycontract
labor programestablishedby the United States and Mexico between 1942
and 1964, institutionalizedfamily stage migration.Althoughthese programs
provide historicalprecedent,the interviews and the discussions that I conductedwith husbandsandwives revealthe significanceof patriarchalgender
relationsand ideologies in shaping family stage migration.
In all of the families in which men precededtheirwives, patriarchalforms
of authorityprevailed,so that migrationdecisions did not arise as partof a
unified family or household strategy.Generally,husbandsunilaterallydecided to migratewith only token, superficialregardfor theirwives' concerns
and opinions.Womenwere not active decision-makingparticipants.When I
asked the men about their initial departureand theirwives' responses, they
were generallyreluctantto presentinformationthat impliedfamily conflict
over migration.While some men admittedthattheirwives reactedunenthuslastlcally, they claimed that their wives agreedor, at worst, were resigned
to this situationbecause of economic need. Typical of their responses was
one man'scomment:"How could she disagree?My brotherwas here [in the
United States], and thingswere going well for him."
When I askedthe women to recall these scenarios,manyof themreported
havingbeen vehementlyopposed to theirhusbands'migration.The principal
reason was fear of their husbands'desertion,of becoming a mujer abandonada (an abandonedwoman). One woman, speakingof her home town in
Mexico, estimatedthat"out of ten men who come here [United States], six
returnhome. The otherswho come herejust marryanotherwoman and stay
here,forgettingtheirwives and childrenin Mexico."Womenfearedthattheir
husbands'migrationwould signal not a searchfor a bettermeansof supporting the family but escape from supporting the family. Their husbands'
migrationpromisedan uncertainfuture for them and for the children who
would remainbehind;therefore,women tendedto respondnegativelyto their
husbands'departure.
Even so, few women were in a position to voice this opposition.Some of
themwere young- teen brideswhen theirhusbandsbegan theirlong migration careers. In retrospect, these women recognized that they were not
accustomedto disagreeing with or even questioningtheir husbands'judgment. Dolores Avila, who was initially left behind with an infant and who
gave birth to a second child while her husbandwas in the United States,
recalled:"I had to believe that he knew what was best for us, that he knew
how to advance our situation."Otherwomen expressed their opposition in
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silence, throughprayer.Several women reportedthat they imploredGod to
have the border patrol capture their husbandsand send them back home.
While their prayerswere sometimes answered,the men stayed home only
momentarilybefore departingonce again. Otherwomen initially supported
theirhusbands'decision to migratein the hope thatU.S. remittancesandsavings would alleviate economic needs; as time passed, these women became
opposed to theirhusbands'lengthy sojourns.
The husbands'departuresinitiated lengthy spousal separations,ranging
from 1 year to 16 years.7 The 10 couples discussed in this article were
separatedan averageof nearly6 years.Duringthese periods,the men usually
returnedto Mexico for visits. In many of the families, spousal separations
induced significant transformationsin conjugal relations. The following
discussion examines the dynamics throughwhich this occurred.
The WomenWho Stay Behind:
New Rewardsand New Burdens
Remittancessent by migranthusbandsarrivedsporadicallyandin smaller
amounts than anticipated.While store credit and loans from kin provided
emergency relief, these sources could not be relied upon indefinitely. In
response to extremefinancial urgenciesand in spite of structurallimitations
on employment,women devised income-earningactivities compatiblewith
theirchild-rearingresponsibilities.The mostcommonsolutionwas informalsector employment, usually vending or the provision of personal services,
such as washing and ironing, which they performedin their homes. These
women, especially those with young children,worked intensively. Often, it
was precisely these conditions thatpromptedwomen to migrate.A study of
women who fit the patternof family stage migrationfoundthatall 14 women
in the sample reportedpursuingmigrationto end the burdenof being the sole
head of household(Curry-Rodriquez1988, 51).
Althoughthese expandedactivities andresponsibilitieswere onerous,the
women discovered unanticipatedrewardsduringthese spousal separations.
Womenprovideda substantialportionof family resources,and they became
morecompetentat performingmultipleroles, as they honednew skills, such
as budgetingor public negotiation.A clusterof studies conductedin Mexico
and among Mexican immigrantwomen in the United States suggests that
these conditions foster women's autonomy, esteem, and role expansion
(Ahern, Bryan, and Baca 1985; Baca and Bryan 1985; Curry-Rodriquez
1988; Gonzalez de la Rocha 1989; Mummert 1988). As Teresa Ibarra,a
woman whose husbandmigratedto Californiawhile she remainedbehind in
a small town in Michoacancaring for five children,explained:
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When he came here[to the UnitedStates],everythingchanged.Itwas different.
It was me who took the responsibilityfor puttingfood on the table,for keeping
the childrenclothed,for tendingthe animals.I did all of these thingsalone, and
in this way, I discoveredmy capacities. And do you know, these accomplishments gave me satisfaction.

Earningand administeringan autonomousincome did not automatically
translateinto greaterpower for women. These women administeredbudgets
with negligible disposableincome, an experence characterizedmoreby the
burdenof stretchingscarceresourcesthanby holdingthe reignsof economic
power (Beneria and Roldan 1987, 120). Paradoxically,the men migrated
north for economic reasons, to fulfill breadwinnerresponsibilities,and to
save money to purchasea house, buy land, or pay debts. Yet in the United
States the men encountered-especially in this particularmetropolitanarea
of California-an extremelyhigh cost of living and low wages, which their
"illegal" status only exacerbated.This situationhinderedthe accumulation
of savings and remittances,and over time, the women resentedtheir husbands'shunningof familialresponsibilities,especiallywith so few economic
resourcesreturningin the formof remittances.

REMITTANCES
I don'tknowwhethertheyearneda littleor nothing,butthatwas whatthey
sent.
As the quote above suggests, the small amountof money that husbands
sent home, and women's ignoranceaboutwhere the entiretyof men's U.S.
income was spent, fueled women's discontent. Several women strongly
suspected that their husbandssquanderedthe money frivolously on other
women and in bars.The husbands'migrationaggravateda situationin which
women performeda disproportionateshareof householdreproductiontasks
and men controlledthe greatestshareof income. Althoughmen migratedin
order to supporttheir families better, they were less accountableto their
families while in the United States than if they had not gone northand less
accountablethanthe women who stayed behind.
Men's absences from the home enhancedtheir ability to withhold from
theirwives informationon the exact amountof theirearnings,a practicenot
uncommon among poor, working-class families in Mexico (Beneria and
Roldan 1987). This meant thatthe men could spend a greatershareof their
earningson personalpleasures,if they were so inclined. In informalconversations, many women and men, respondentsas well as other immigrantsin
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the community,insinuatedthat many men preferthe life of an independent
migrant,free of the constraintsand daily responsibilitiesimposed by a wife
and children. Without admittingthese motives as his own, Luls Bonilla, a
husbandand fatherwho remainedapartfrom his wife and six children for
two years, explained why he believes men wish to defer their families'
migrationto the United States:
For many husbands it's Just not convenient for their wives to come here.
Sometime they don't want theirfamilies to come here because they feel more
liberatedalone here.When a man is by himself, he can go anywherehe pleases,
do anythinghe chooses. He can spend money as he wants. Insteadof sending
them $400, he can send them$300 andspend the other$100 on what he wants.
He's much freerwhen the family is in Mexico.

Women resented both the extra burdens imposed on them by men's
absence fromfamily obligationsandthe small amountof remittances.As one
woman remarked,"The entire burdenfalls on one, and that isn't fair."For
women such as Isabel Barrios,whose husband'sfirst departurein 1950 initiated a 14-year separationbefore she and their seven childrenjoined him,
this anger became an impetus for migration:
He would leave and come back, andsometimes he would leave for threeyears,
four years. Every time thathe returnedhome to visit I became pregnant,and I
had children,and more children, as they say, "fatherlesschildren."The check
that they [migranthusbands] send, that's very different than being a father.
Because as the prest at San CrlstobalChurchsays, they are fathersonly by
check. They are fatherswho in reality have not helped raise the childrenuntil
they [children]arrivehere, something for which I fought hard. Because in
reality,I didn't want them to be raised only by myself. I had to work to earn
money, and I had to raise the children alone. It was exhausting.

Women's desire to migraterarelycoincided with theirmigranthusbands'
wishes. The majority of sojourning husbands remained opposed to their
wives' desire to migrate;durng theirbrief visits home or in letterssent from
the United States, the men discouragedtheirwives frommigrating.The men
told their wives that landlordsin the United States would not rent to large
families, thatthejobs in the United States were too hard,and thatadolescent
children would be corruptedby drugs, gangs, and other bad influences.
Migrant husbands who had not obtained legal status told their wives that
crossing the bordersurreptitiouslywas too dangerousfor women.
Most of the men remainedsteadfastlyopposed to their wives' and families' migrating.Conjugalstruggles,some lastingseveralyears,ensued. How,
then, did the women successfully challenge their husbands' authority to
achieve family reunification and migration? The men who began their
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migrantcareerspriorto 1965 faced a set of circumstancesvery differentfrom
those faced by menwho beganmigratingafter1965. Consequently,thewives
of husbands who went north prior to 1965 faced patriarchalconstraints
differentfrom those faced by the wives of a latercohortof migranthusbands,
and the following section contraststhe experiences of these groups.
PERSUADING PATRIARCHY
Because of changingU.S. immigrationlegislation, many of the pre-1965
cohortof migrantmen had obtainedlegal statusby the 1970s. In orderto do
likewise, the women needed their husbands'cooperationand formal assistance. To legally migrate, then, the women needed first to persuadetheir
husbandsInto helping them. Women accomplished this by using familyin-laws, kin, and especially teenage sons and daughters-to help convince
the men. RaymundoCarbajal,for example, for years had resistedthe migration of his wife and six children,but he finally conceded when their eldest
daughterjoined forces with her mother.The daughterpointed out that she
and her older siblings were approaching21, and after that age, they would
not be eligible to obtainlegal statusthroughtheirfather.In the Avila family,
in which the childrenwere still young, in-laws helped Dolores convince her
husband Marcelino to reunite the family by telling him that the children
needed to grow up with their fatherpresent.In families with sons, this was
perceived as imperative;ArturoBarnos, the fatherof seven boys, conceded
to his family's migration,andyearslateracknowledgedthat"boysneed their
fathers."Family members and lkn pressuredhusbands into assisting with
family migration;the wives and teenage children often agreed in advance
that their employment earningswould contributeto family income in the
United States.
The long separationsfosteredby the men's solo sojournsdiminishedthe
hegemony of the husbands'authorityand increasedwomen's autonomyand
influencein the family.This enabledthewomen to develop theirown migrant
agendas.The women who enduredthese long spousal separationsseemed to
develop the greatestsense of autonomyand social power; they used this in
advancingtheirgoal of migration.Sidra Galvan, now 73, recalled how she
had stubbornlypersistedin convincing her husbandover the years:
A lotof timehadpassed,andhealwaysgaveexcuses.Butafterhecameback
I sawnogoodreasonwhyI shouldnotgo too.
thattime[afterdeportation],
forwomentocross,buthisbosswasgoing
Healwayssaiditwastoodangerous
to fix his papers,so nowhe hadnotone pretext.
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These women pursuedtheir personal goal of migrationby persuadingand
urging their husbandsto help them go north.
The wives of men who began theirmigrantcareersbefore 1965 relied on
a more limited range of resourcesthan did the wives of the laterpost-1965
cohort. Specifically, the absence of a significant representationof Mexican
immigrantwomen in the UnitedStatesdenied them access to assistancefrom
other immigrantwomen, leaving them more or less dependenton male kin,
especially spouses. It is also importantto note that because the men could
easily obtain legal status, their wives expected to obtain U.S. legal status
throughtheirhusbands.These women were placedin a positionof persuading
or negotiating with their husbandsin order to achieve migration.Until the
mid-1970s, women gained leverage in these spousal negotiationswith their
husbandsthroughthe supportof family membersin Mexico and relianceon
resources such as theirjobs, their expected U.S. earnings, and in one case,
even literacy skills.

SUBVERTING PATRIARCHY
THROUGH WOMEN'S NETWORKS
For a more recent cohort of undocumentedimmigrantmen, those who
began theirmigrantsojournsafter 1965, obtaininglegal statuseasily was no
longer a viable option. Consequently,their wives were not dependent on
obtaining legal status throughtheir husbands.This effectively removedthe
women's need to gain theirhusbands'approvalfor migration.
By the 1970s and 1980s, women who wanted to migrateto the United
States after their husbandsand against their husbands'wishes were more
likely to rely on the direct assistance of other migrantwomen to subvertor
challenge their husbands'opposition to migration. Women's migrantnetworks work much the same as the men's migrantnetworks,with one exception:They provideprospectivemigrantwomen assistancein persuadingtheir
husbands to allow them to go north or in achieving migrationwithout the
husbands' knowledge. Immigrantwomen already in the United States assisted theirsisters, mothers,and fnends in this manner,helpingthem to write
letters to theirhusbandsor helping them to formulateconvincing arguments
about theirearningpotentialin the United States.TeresaIbarra,for example,
recalled that she initially migratedwith the help of a friend who had U.S.
migrationexperience:
Well,I camewiththisfnend,becauseforyearsI hadsufferedfromthatillness
in the eyes [migraineheadaches].So my fnend hadgone back there[Mexico].
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She would say to me, "They'll cure you in the United States, they'll cure
you over there,"and in thatway, she encouragedme to go. And she told me to
write to him so I could go. She stayed in Mexico for threemonths,and dunng
thosethreemonthsI keptwritinghim,to see if I couldgo, untilhe finallygave in.

When husbandsresisted,women's networksmade materialforms of assistanceavailableto circumventmen's power.Womenlent each othermoney
to cover travelcosts and"coyote"or smugglerfees, sometimesunbeknownst
to the men. In some cases, separateincomefundscovered spouses' migration
costs; sometimes husbands,much to their chagrin, did not learn of their
wives' and children'smigrationuntil afterthe fact.8
A case In point is the Bonilla family. In 1974 Tola Bonilla, an illiterate
woman, managedwith the help of a fnend, to write lettersto her husbandin
California,aslkng thathe eitherreturnhome or bring her and the childrento
the United States. Luis Bonilla ignored his wife's pleas, so Tola secretly
borrowed money from her mother and sister, both of whom worked in
California,andafterLuls hadunexpectedlyarrivedhome for a briefvisit due
to an expulsion by the Immigrationand NaturalizationService (INS), she
used these funds to go north.She accompaniedhim when he departed,yet
separateincome funds covered their migrationcosts. Tola was pregnantat
the time,andat her insistence,theytook theeldest son andyoungestdaughter.
Once in theUnitedStates,she saved partof herearningsandborrowedmoney
froma friendto bringthe remainingfourchildren.She did this secretly:"Luis
didn'tknow they were coming. He becamevery angrywhen they called from
Tijuana, but by then it was too late. They were practically here." Tola
Bonilla's migration and accomplishment in bnnging her children north
against her husband'swill depended on the encouragementand financial
assistancethat she received from her motherand sister, her teen daughter's
supportandwillingness to stay behindandcarefor the youngerchildren,and
help from her new friend in California.
The experiences of these migrantwomen suggest that when women are
not accordedlegitimateor institutionalpower,they may resortto subversion
of legitimateauthority.Two conditionsarenecessaryfor women to challenge
their husband's authority.One is a sense of social power and autonomy,
derived from the processes induced by the lengthy spousal separations.
Studiesconductedin Mexico by Aher et al. (1985) andGonzalezde la Rocha
(1989) demonstratethat as women assume expandedroles and tasks while
their husbandsare in the United States, they develop an enhancedsense of
empowermentand decision-makingcapacities. As Curry-Rodriquez(1988,
52) notes, this ability to act independentlyappearsto be the "by-product"of
migration.Without this transformativeprocess, set in motion by the hus-
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bands' migration, it is unlikely that women would have developed and
actively pursuedtheir own migrationintentions.
The other importantfactor,one thatappearsto have become increasingly
importantsince the 1970s, is access to women's networkresources.Migration, as noted earlier, depends on social resources, and these were less
available to women in the 1950s and 1960s when as one woman recalled,"it
wasn't customaryfor women to cross [the border]without papers."By the
1970s women were "illegally"migratingandjoining undocumentedmigrant
husbands, and they no longer relied exclusively on their husbands'formal
cooperationand assistance,as did the wives of the bracero-eramen who had
obtained legal status. In this sense, the husbands' illegal status helped to
furthererode theirpatriarchalauthorityin the family. Since morewomen had
migratedand settled in immigrantcommunitiesin Californiaby the 1970s,
therewas a greaterpool of social resourcesavailable to women thanduring
the 1950s and 1960s.
Two women in families in which the husbands departed after 1965
reportedthat they migratedbecause their husbandscoerced them. In these
two instances,the husbandswere absentfor a relativelyshortperiodof time,
and the women lived with theirfamily of origin. In these circumstances,the
women were neitherburdenedwith intensive work nor allowed to develop a
requisitesense of autonomy.On the surface,the experiencesof these women
would seem to supportthe view of women as passive migrants,as participating household strategists,but this view masks the power relationsinvolved
in these decision-making processes. In these families, men continued to
exercise patriarchalauthorityin family migrationmatters,and the women,
however unwillingly, submitted.

CONJUGAL RELATIONS IN THE
UNITED STATES: MEN'S EXPERIENCES
AND DIMINISHING PATRIARCHY
The migrationprocess discussed above affected relationsbetween wives
and husbandsonce families were reunitedin the United States. Two indicators of patriarchyare considered here: the household division of labor and
patterns of decision making and authority.In those families in which the
husbands first migrated prior to 1965, an unorthodox, more egalitarian
gender division of labor emergedwhen the families were reunited.In order
to understandwhy this happened,we must examine the men's experiences
dunng the spousal separations.
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Many of these long-termsojourningmigranthusbandslived in what we
might call "bachelorcommunities."These consisted of all-male residences,
usually small apartments,sharedby a numberof migrantmen. As few as 2
or 3 men, and sometimes as many as 15 or 20, shareda residence. In this
context, men learned to do household chores that traditionallyin U.S. or
Mexican culture, men are not supposed to do. Men learnedto cook, clean,
iron, and shop for groceries. Most of them also held restaurantjobs, where
they worked busing tables, washing dishes, preparingfood, and in one case,
cooking; these work experiences also widened their repertoireof domestic
kitchen skills.
Symbolically, tortillas perhaps best representMexican food, and their
preparationis traditionallywomen's work. Yet in these bachelorresidential
quarters,many of the men in the United States duringthe 1950s and 1960s
learnedto make tortillas.As one man related:"Therewere no tortillasfor
sale then [1950s] as thereare now. So I learnedto make tortillasand to cook
food too."
Most strikingwas how proudsome of these men were about their newly
acquiredrepertoireof domestic skills. MarcelinoAvila, who firstcame north
In 1957, four years before his wife and two children,recalled:
Backin Mexico,I didn'tknowhowto preparefood,Irona shirtor washmy
clothes.I only knewhowto work,howto harvest.ButwhenI foundmyself
with certainurgencieshere, I learnedhow to cook, iron my clothes and
thata womancando to keepa man
I learnedhowto do everything
everything.
Andthecustomstayedwithme... I nowknowhowto prepare
comfortable.
AmericanfoodandMexicanfood,whilebackin mycountryI didn'tknowto
cookat all. Necessityforcedme to do thingswhichI hadpreviouslyignored.
Once reunitedwith theirspouses in the United States,the domestic skills
that men were forced to learn in their wives' absence often continued to
be exercised. Based on what I observed during my visits to their homes,
what these couples told me, and in some cases, on what I heard from
neighbors,these families appearto maintaina more nontraditionaldivision
of household labor than other Mexican immigrantfamilies that I visited.
Men did part of the cooking and housework, they unself-consciously assumed the role of host in offering me food andbeverages,and in some cases,
men continue to make tortillas on weekends and special occasions. These
changes are modest if we judge them by ideal standardsof feminist egalitarianism,but they are significantif we comparethem to normativepatriarchal
practices.
On Sundayafternoon,while I interviewedRebeccaCarbajal,she and I sat
at the large dining table while her husbandRaymundomade soup and flour
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tortillasfrom scratch.When the soup and tortillaswere prepared,he joined
us, and commenting on his activities, he said, without a touch of sarcasm,
"This is exactly how we are, this is how we live, just as you see us." He even
boasted that he was a more talentedcook than his wife. Manuel Galvan, at
age 73, rose to squeeze fresh orangejuice for him and his wife before taking
his morningwalk to a nearbydonut shop, where he met with a small group
of men for coffee and gossip. The women also held higher expectationsfor
theirhusbands'activities in the domesticsphere.Isabel Barrios,for example,
complained that by comparison with her grown sons, her husband was
deficient, as he had never changed dirtydiapers,neitherin the United States
nor in Mexico. Dolores Avila testifiedthather husbandhadchanged babies'
diapers after the family migrated,and in the currentAvila household, it is
Marcelino who takes primaryresponsibilityfor household chores, such as
washing and ironingclothes, vacuuming,and cooking.
In those families in which husbandsbegan their migrantsojournpriorto
1965, these new arrangementsaroseas a resultof the long spousalseparations
and the small, isolated settlementcommunitiescharacterizedby the relative
scarcityof women who would typicallyperformdomestichouseholdchores.
Meanwhile,the wives had grown more independentand assertiveduringthe
long spousalseparations.They were no longeraccustomedor always willing
to act subservientlybefore their husbands.
In families in which the men begantheirmigrantsojournsafter1965, daily
housework arrangementswere not radicallytransformedonce the families
were reconstitutedin the United States. In these families, the men did not
performa significantamountof housework.Althoughmost of the wives held
jobs outside the home, the men still expected theirwives to wait on them and
to take primaryresponsibilityfor cooking and cleaning. Most of the women
did so.
The Bonilla family arrangementsillustratethispattern.WhenTolaBonilla
returnedhome in the late afternoonfromcleaningotherpeople's houses, she
set aboutcleaning herown home, laundering,andcooking. On two occasions
when I was invited for dinner,Tola cooked and served the meals but did not
eat, andshe sat down with a glass of juice only aftershe had served us, claiming that eating heavy food at night made her ill. I felt awkwarddiscussing
community organizationaltactics with Luis while Tola assumed a subordinate position on the sidelines. Although the Bonillas advocated,in my eyes,
a progressive social agenda, their household division of labor remained
conservative and patriarchal.Although both Luis and Tola adopted the
rhetoricof gender equality-part of the curriculumthey learned in churchsponsoredweekend marriageencounters-in practice, their daily activities
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did not challenge women's subordination.Similar inequitieswere apparent
in the Ibarra,Macias, Gandara,and Duarte families-all of whom had
migratedsince the mid-1960s.
The continuationof a traditionalgenderdivisionof laboramongthisgroup
is, I believe, rooted in the conditions of migration.The post-1965 migrant
men migrateda fewer numberof times and for shorterperiods before their
families joined them. In the United States, the post-1965 migrant men
countered and lived in a flounshing Mexican immigrantcommunity that
includedboth men and women, as well as entire families. They were more
likely to live with kin or, in some instances,in amorousrelationshipswith
otherwomen thanin an all-maledwelling. Despitethe absenceof theirwives,
the post-1965 group of migrantmen were not impelled to lear traditional
"women'swork,"becausethey lived in residenceswhereotherwomen - kin,
wives of the men who invited them to stay,or in some cases, "girlfriends"performedthese tasks.Traditionalexpectationsthatdelegatedomestic tasks
to women were often reinforcedby kinshipobligations.
When husbandsandwives were reunited,an orthodoxgenderdivision of
householdlaborwas generallyreinstated.Yet traditionalforms of patrarchy
were not reconstitutedin precisely the same form as they had existed prior
to migration. Women did not relinquish the decision-making power and
authoritythatthey had establishedduringtheirhusbands'sojourns.Women
often participatedfully in majorfamily decisions regardingthe disciplining
and reanngof teenage children,whetheror not to take in boarders,and how
to spend hard-earnedsavings. Blanca Macias, for example, meticulously
cared for her home and family, but when her husbands'brothersarrivedto
stay for an indefiniteperiod of time, taxing her already-significantcooking
and cleaning responsibilities,she balked and ultimatelyconvinced her husbandto tell his brothersthatthey could no longerstay.In additionto working
as a domestic, Teresa Ibarracleaned, cooked, and launderedin her own
householdof 13 people, which included3 boardersliving in the garage, yet
she successfully resisted her husband'sattemptsto remove their juvenile
delinquentson permanentlyfrom the home.

CONCLUSION
Patriarchalgender relationsorganizefamily stage migration,and migration reorganizesgenderrelations.Men's authoritywithin families andmen's
access to migrantnetworkresources favor husbands'initial departure.Yet
their departurerearrangesgender relationsin the family; as women assume
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new tasks and responsibilities,they learn to act more assertively and autonomously. This new sense of social power and later,for anothercohortof migrant wives, additional access to women's network resources enable the
wives to migrate.
The unitaryhousehold model cannot explain these changes, because it
does not recognize power relations between women and men sharing the
same household. Women praying for the border patrol to capture their
husbandsand families in which spouses rely on differentnetworkresources
and on separateincome fundsto cover theirmigrationcosts call into question
assumptionsabout"householdmigrationstrategies"and the universalityof
sharedhouseholdresources.While some women are coerced into migration
by their husbands,this process is characterizedmore by contentionthan by
household harmony.
Once the families are reunitedin the United States, migrationand resettlementprocesses elicit transformationsin patriarchalgenderrelations.During the spousalseparations,women oftenlearnto act independently,andmen,
in some cases, learn to cook and wash dishes. In other instances, they learn
to concede to theirwives' challenges to theirauthority.These behaviorsare
not readily discardedwhen the spouses are reunited.Not only is migration
shaped by gender relations, but perhaps more important,the migration
process experiencedby those who pursuefamily stage migrationforges new
gender relations.In this sense, migrationis both genderedand gendering.
The partialdismantlingof patriarchyrequireswomen's and men's participation, as the experiences that men undergoin migrationand resettlement
arejust as significantin eliciting change as arethe women's experiences.Yet
even as elements of patriarchalbehavior erode, patriarchalbeliefs often
persist. Baca Zinn (1980, 52) found a similar lag in patriarchalvalues and
ideology among Chicanocouples who had shed patriarchalbehaviors.Once
again this reminds us that the characterof gender relationsdoes not necessarily derive from cultural values and beliefs, as the acculturationmodel
posits.
What are the implicationsfor this new sector of U.S. society? While it is
too hasty to proclaimthatgender egalitarianismprevails in interpersonalrelationsamongMexicanundocumentedimmigrants,thereis a significanttrend
in thatdirection.This egalitarianismis indicatedby the emergenceof a more
egalitarian household division of labor and by shared decision-making
power.Womenstill have less power thanmen, but they generallyenjoy more
than they previously did in Mexico. The stereotypical image of machismo
in Mexican immigrant families is contradictedby the daily practices of
families discussed in this article. With the diminutionof patriarchalgender
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relations, women gain power and autonomy,and men lose some of their
authorityand privilege. These gains and losses are reflectedin the women's
near-unanimouspreferenceforpermanentsettlementin the UnitedStatesand
in men's desire for returnmigration-a finding that echoes Pessar's(1986)
data on Dominicans in New YorkCity. Men's desire to returnto Mexico is
also rootedin theirloss of publicstatusonce in the United States,wheretheir
class position,racial-ethniccategory,andoften legal statusfurthererodetheir
ability to exert patriarchalprivileges. Patriarchalauthorityis not entirely
undermined,but the legitimacy of men's unchallengeddominationin the
family diminishesthroughprocesses inducedby family stage migration.
NOTES
1. The differences in these migrationtrajectoriesare relatedto the establishmentsince the
late 1960s of permanentimmigrantsettlementcommunitiesin the United States,a phenomenon
shaped in part by the legacy of the bracero program,the maturationof immigrantsocial
networks,passage of the 1965 Amendmentsto the Immigrationand NationalityAct (Pub. Law
414), and the diversificationof labordemandfor Mexican immigrantsin the United States.
2. For a thoroughcritiqueof the assumptionsembeddedin the householdmodel and for an
empiricalinvestigationof intrahouseholdrelations,see Wolf (1990).
3. Kossoudjiand Ranney(1984, 1141) do acknowledge thatsince the 1970s, young single
Mexican women have developed new immigrantnetworks.
4. The ImmigrationReformand ControlAct (IRCA),enacted in November1986, included
majorprovisionsin the areasof employmentand legalizationfor undocumentedimmigrantsin
the United States.
5. Otherstudies (Chavez, Flores, and Lopez-Garza1989; Massey et al. 1987) also use the
three-yearresidencycriteron as an indicatorof long-termMexican immigrantsettlement.
6. The case study also included families who migrated together as a unit, as well as
unmamedwomen andmen, mostof whom laterformedsome type of family in the UnitedStates.
7. Occasionally,spousal separationswere more lengthy.In one family, not includedin the
analysis here, spousal separationnumbered31 years. That husbandwas eventuallyjoined by
some of the adolescentandyoungadultchildren;althoughhis wife hadmigratedandtemporarily
resided in the United States, she had returnedto live in Mexico.
8. In Curry-Rodnquez's(1988) study,separateincome funds were more common thannot
in sustainingfamily stage migration.In thatstudy,11 of the 14 women reportedthatthey,without
assistance from their husbands,made their own travel arrangementsand raised the money to
cover migrationdocuments(p. 52).
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